Archon Pro Guests are expected to:

- Participate in at least 5 panels. This number does not include readings / signings / demos or private panels.
- Arrive at panels on time and stay the entire time.
- Participate in all assigned panels unless waived from attendance by the Programming Team prior to the panel starting.
- Refrain from being on cell phones in any capacity during a panel.
- Use good panelist manners during panels.
- Be respectful at all times to others participating in or attending panels.
- Be respectful at all times to Archon Committee and Staff.
- Comply with all safety-related directions or requests given by Archon Security or Committee, or hotel / convention center staff at all times during the duration of the weekend.
- Be flexible and available for scheduling during their Archon attendance.
- Behave within Archon’s Code of Conduct.